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CJ ’S TENNIS JOURNE Y A SMASH HIT
The inaugural You Travel Matarangi Doubles 
Tennis Tournament held last January 7th on the 
new upgraded Sands Crescent Courts was a huge 
success with around 50 competitors participating 
and at least a further 50 picnicking spectators 
lapping up the great weather and competitive 
tennis. The Franklin district dominated the 
winners circle with the Men’s Doubles taken out 
by Nic and Tim Burnie from Hunua, the Women’s 
Doubles by Pauline and Kelly Drew from 
Pukekohe and the Plate by George and Lachlan 
Roose also from Pukekohe.
Event organizer Chris ‘CJ’ Palmer and his 
assistants Rhys Mathias and Hilary Falconer are 
looking forward to next year’s tournament and are 
already scoping logistics and additional venues. 
“It went beyond my expectations. We had a lot of 
positive comments on the day. So it has been all 
very rewarding and made the effort worthwhile. I 
wish to thank in particular Monet Johnson from 
You Travel Whitianga coming onboard as the 
event Sponsor,” said CJ. “I am hoping to expand the 
tournament next year and are looking for another 
set of high quality courts to use in Matarangi. I 

may have to have a chat with the Pines community 
to see if I can ‘borrow’ their courts next year.”

British born CJ was born into a sports mad family 
near London. His test pilot father was a top 
sportsman in Hockey, Rugby and Tennis. “We 
had a good sized backyard so dad strung up a net 
and taught me to play tennis. We played for hours 
together at home and at the local tennis club. Dad 
was a Wimbledon umpire and oversaw many 
of the great matches from the 1950’s to 1980’s,” 
recalls CJ. “Because of that I got to not just see 
the players from the best seats on centre court, but 
have lunch with them in the players and official’s 
canteen. Here I am having lunch with my heroes 
like Ken Rosewell, Pancho Gonzales, and Rod 
Laver. It is an incredible memory when I look 
back on it.”

Those Wimbledon stars inspired CJ’s life-long 
love affair with tennis. In 1967 he won the 
prestigious Youll Cup, the top trophy for British 
public school tennis beating a Kiwi called “Fiery 
Fred” Whitaker whose, on court misbehaviour, 
made John McEnroe look like a choirboy.

Aged 22 CJ arrived in New Zealand after 
journeying overland from the UK via the Middle 
East, Asia and Australia. Moving to Auckland 
he was keen to get back into tennis and joined 
the Parnell Lawn Tennis Club. “The President 
introduced me to a familiar face. It was Fiery 
Fred who proceeded to deny he ever knew me or 
ever played in the Youll Cup and lost. We became 
great friends and it was not until 20 years later 
he finally admitted it was him all along,” laughed 
CJ. “I played in the Caro Bowl quite a few times 
including partnering Kiwi pro Brian Fairlee which 
was quite intimidating as to beat us our opponents 
would always hit to me and not him. If we lost 
Brian would not talk to me. I’d get the silent 
treatment.”

With our new revamped courts and a bunch of keen 
players like CJ Palmer, tennis is back in Matarangi 
and the future looks bright. Players are using the 
courts again and the Doubles Tournament next 
year is promising to be even better.

Cover Photo: Sponsor Monet Johnson 
(You Travel), Men’s Doubles champs Nic 
and Tim Burnie and tournament organiser  
Chris ‘CJ’ Palmer.
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Ph: 07 866 2448
sales@bedpostwhitianga.co.nz
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CONTENTS

This is your community paper. We welcome all your stories, photos, messages 
and contributions.

THE TEAM 
Editor  Liam Kedzlie 
Deputy Editors  Mary & Teresa Kedzlie 
Printer Endeavour Print 
Designer Shannon Okey at Okey Dokey Designs

ALL ENQUIRIES 
Liam 027 868 9568 contact@matarangibeachpaper.com

FREE CLASSIFIEDS 
All notices are FREE for the public. Please email or text your info by the last 
Friday of the month.

BUSINESS ADVERTISING 
Please email or phone Liam for a rate sheet.

DELIVERIES 
The rural letterbox deliveries are the first Friday of every month.

SUBSCRIBE 
For a monthly e-version subscribe at: contact@matarangibeachpaper.com

DISCLAIMER 
Opinions expressed in The Matarangi Beach Paper are not those of the publisher and editors. No responsibility 
accepted for loss or damage suffered by anyone relying on the information within. No endorsement of any 
service or product advertised or featured is implied or assumed.

The Matarangi Beach Paper thanks the following people for their 
contributions in this edition…

Alastair MacCormack; The Fairway; Alastair Brickell; David Key; Stu Arnold;  
Pete Murphy; Bronwyn Ririnui; & the Good Sorts Spy. 

…because without these contributions and stories, your local paper 
wouldn’t be quite the same. Thank you!

CONTRIBUTORS

CONTACTS & DEADLINES
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Congratulations to Nic Burnie for having the ‘get up and go’ 
and organising the Matarangi Beach Tennis Open. Nic set 
up the courts and provided all the equipment such as nets, 

balls and rackets. It would be great to see this event included 
as a regular event in our Matarangi Beach Summer Festival. 

Well done Nic, the good folk of Matarangi salute you!

good sort
of the
month

WHAT IS THIS SLIMY SEAWEED?
Over the past few weeks Matarangi Beach has been inundated 
with a red seaweed with a whiffy stink, which has scarred our 
normally pristine beach. This seaweed has not only affected 
swimmers as it has been like swimming in a slimy soup, but also 
our Kontiki fishermen.
It is suspected that this seaweed is a red alga known as Spyridia 
filamentosa or Hairy Basket Weed. The weed is native to New 
Zealand but also occurs across much of the world. It is thought to 
be harmless.
A similar situation occurred on the Coromandel Peninsula in 
2016 after scores of the weed had washed up on Northland and 
other east coast beaches. Whangapoua, New Chum, Rings Beach, 
Matarangi and Cooks Beach were all affected.
Apparently it is quite common for this type of seaweed to 
accumulate in the summer and with strong winds it is brought to 
shore. The smell of the weed is likely to get worse as it starts to 
break down.
Fortunately, after a few days and a few high tides the weed has 
started to wash away, restoring our beach once again to its usual 
splendid beauty!
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Funding workshop for 
community groups
Our Council has partnered with 
leading training provider Exult to 
o	 er workshops that will help local 
community groups access funding.
The workshop will be o	 ered in 
Whitianga on Tuesday, 12 February from 
5.30pm – 8.30pm at the TCDC Whitianga 
Service Centre, 10 Monk St.
The workshop is being o	 ered at a 
discounted rate of $50 per person.
Registration forms can be downloaded at 
www.tcdc.govt.nz/exult 
or email rosie@exult.co.nz

TC
DC

/0
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www.coromandel.govt.nz
customer.services@tcdc.govt.nz

Private Bag, 515 Mackay St, Thames
Phone: 07 868 0200

www.facebook.com/
ThamesCoromandelDistrictCouncil

Get our free eNewsletters!
www.tcdc.govt.nz/subscribe

COROMANDELCOROMANDELOUR
News from Thames-Coromandel District Council

~ February 2019 ~

For everything you need 
to know about summer 
on the Coromandel 
www.tcdc.govt.nz/summerinfo

www.tcdc.govt.nz/bylaws

The Coromandel – Good for your soul

Coromandel 
Summer tips

Tuia – Encounters 250 
commemoration events
Commemorations marking the 250th 
anniversary of Captain Cook’s 1769 voyage 
to New Zealand will start in March and 
are being expressed through music, 
storytelling, kapa haka, arts, and other 
cultural activities on the Coromandel.
Mercury Bay is one of the focal points 
of the national Tuia – 250 Encounters 
commemoration, which celebrates and 
recognises the connections made by the 
Maori communities from Ngati Hei and 
Ngati Whanaunga to Captain Cook and his 
crew’s arrival.
Te Whanganui o Hei/Mercury Bay is one 
of the four landing sites in Aotearoa/New 
Zealand where Europeans and Maori � rst 
met 250 years ago in October 1769.
The Mercury Bay Anniversary 250 Trust has 
been formed to bring together individuals, 
community groups, event organisers and 
businesses willing to have input into Tuia 
commemorations, and is hosting a Te 
Powhiri/welcoming ceremony.
Activities for Te Powhiri include the Mercury 
Bay Art Escape Trust's community street art 
festival happening from the 4 – 8 March in 
Whitianga. The Mercury Bay Art Escape is 
featuring a series of 12 murals re� ecting the 
“First Encounters”.
In April, Tola, performing “Ka Tito Au: 

Our summer 
Kerbside rubbish 
and recycling 
collection 
schedule for 
Mercury Bay ends 
9 February 2018. 
Bags left in cages or 
hung from trees or 
poles will no longer be collected, so please 
place your rubbish bags on the kerbside, on 
the morning of the collection day.
Collections will be one day later after the 
Waitangi Day public holiday on Wednesday, 
6 February.

www.tcdc.govt.nz/kerbside
Summer Refuse Transfer Station Hours

The Whitianga Refuse Transfer Station 
summer hours end on Sunday 24 February. 

Monday – Friday  8:30am to 5:30pm
Saturday  10:30am to 5:30pm
Sunday  10:30am to 6:30pm 
Public Holidays  10:30am to 6:30pm

If you’re leaving town before collection day, 
please drop o�  your rubbish at the Whitianga 
Refuse Transfer Station.

www.tcdc.govt.nz/rts

www.tcdc.govt.nz/kerbside

Mercury Bay North
Kuaotunu to Whangapoua

STARTS 26 December 2018
ENDS 9 February 2019

Please put your Kerbside collections out by 9:00am
We only collect glass left in official Council crates.

Summer Weekly Kerbside Collection

Tuesday

Friday

Kerbside Collections

Kupe’s Heroic Journey” 
has been con� rmed by 
Creative Mercury Bay to 
be performing twice on 
5 April. This is a solo 
show written by 
Apirana Taylor and 
commissioned by NZ 
festival as part of A Waka 
Odyssey, the festival’s 
celebration of the shared 
Paci� c voyaging past 
and future.
Meanwhile, in March, 
students and teachers 
from Mercury Bay 
Area School will 
participate in the 
Ngati Hei Cultural 
Outreach programme preparing them 
with powhiri choreography for the major 
commemoration ceremony in October.
Later in the year, it is expected that Te 
Powhiri at Wharekaho, Simpsons Beach 
will capture much attention on Friday 18 
October followed with a Karanga delivered 
by Ngati Hei representatives at Purangi 
Reserve, Cooks Beach in the a¥ ernoon. 
The outdoor performance stage, "The 
Tuia Stage" located at Taylor’s Mistake in 
Whitianga opens on 20 October.
These October events are free for the 
public to enjoy, thanks to the Lotteries Tuia 
Programme for funding these events. 
Anyone interested in becoming more 
involved in the celebrations and other 
activities taking place are encouraged to get 
in touch with the Mercury 250 Anniversary 
Trust. Email mercury250@tcdc.govt.nz

LEARN MORE ABOUT HOW 
OUR COUNCIL WORKS
Come to one of our two-hour workshops 
aimed at demystifying how Council 
works. The sessions will cover how 
budgets and rates are structured and 
how activities are funded.
These workshops start at 5.15pm and are 
open to anyone interested in how our 
local government works, including those 
considering standing as a candidate in 
October’s local elections.
5 February – Whangamata TCDC o©  ce, 
620 Port Rd
6 March – Mercury Bay TCDC o©  ce, 
10 Monk St, Whitianga
12 March – Thames War Memorial Civic 
Centre, 200 Mary St
More on the 2019 local elections: 
www.tcdc.govt.nz/elections

TE PŌWHIRI 
TE WHANGANUI O HEI                     

MERCURY BAY

1769-2019
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A successful Beach Tennis 
Doubles Competition was 
held at Matarangi Beach 
on January 5th. This was 
organised by Nic Burnie, a 
keen beach tennis player
WINNERS OF THE MEN’S 
DOUBLES: 
Nic Burnie and Dominic Holmes 
against Ali Jackson & Anthony 
Schomaker 9-6.

WINNERS OF THE 
WOMEN’S DOUBLES: 
Heather Worley and Heather Davies 
against Adrienne Burnie & Kelly 
Burnie, score 9-3.

U18S EVENT: 
Winners- Jade and Kaea 
Runner Ups - Mia and Jamie 
3rd Place -Blake and Lucy

A successful 10 Artists exhibition was once again held at the Kuaotunu Hall on Anniversary weekend.
10 Artists is a collective of 10 professional artists working in the Kuaotunu area, each with a different arts 
practise who share the creative spirit that comes from living in this special part of the world.
(Featured L-R) Artists Lizzy Leckie, Chris Charteris, Claire Elliot, Roimata Taimana, Felicity Witters and Phillip 
Fickling with Jenny Fickling. Other artists exhibiting were Hannah Clayton, Lucy Kuchlein, Lutz Gaebler and 
Colin Verner.

Peninsula 
Pests

Services Ltd.

Call Steve or Sharon 
on 027 7788836 or email 
penpest.nz@gmail.com

Certified & Approved Urban Pest  
Control. We are trained and  

equipped to control the following:

• All crawling & flying insects  
 • wasp removal  

• rodent eradication  
• spider infestations  

• exterior house wash services  
• residential and  

commercial services

— NEW CHUM UPDATE —
In early April, the Preserve New Chum for Everyone Inc will be heading to the Environment Court to 

defend the proposed changes to the TCDC’s District Plan and a proposed structure plan for houses to be 
built behind the beach. Their position is that there should be no development at New Chum.

The TCDC’s proposed District Plan recognises New Chum Beach - Wainuiototo as a special place and has 
placed an ‘Outstanding Natural Features and Landscape Overlay’ over the beach and the bush backdrop. 
There is also a ‘High Natural Character Overlay’ over most of the bush and grassland behind the beach.

We await with interest the Environment Court outcome as any decision needs to weigh significant natural 
landscapes with landowner’s property rights.

OKEY DOKEY
DESIGNS

print design • web design

Call Shannon Okey  
021 0880 5099

hello@okeydokeydesigns.com 

www.okeydokeydesigns.com

Beach Tennis a Smash Hit
YOU TRAVEL 
MATARANGI 

DOUBLES TENNIS 
TOURNAMENT 

RESULTS

Men’s Doubles Winners:  
Nic and Tim Burnie (Hunua).

Runners Up: Paul White and 
Max Williams (Auckland)

Plate Winners: George and 
Lachlan Roose (Pukekohe)

Runners-Up: Harry and  
James Moulder (Auckland)

Ladies Doubles Winners: 
Pauline and Kelly Drew 

(Pukekohe)

Runners-Up: Karin Chambers 
(Te Puru) and Jo Hewlett  

(West Auckland).
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Talk to Shane today 027 867 1182 

P: 07 867 1182 — A:  233 South highway, Whitianga  

We are the ONLY authorised  

YAMAHA and STABICRAFT agents 
for the Coromandel Peninsula! 

SERVICE CENTRE We have highly    
experienced & qualified marine technicians for 
Servicing & repairs on all makes and models 

whitiangamarine@xtra.co.nz 

Let Jim’s give you back 
your weekends!

Gardening, Rubbish removal,
Gutter cleared, landscaping, 

Ride-on mowing

www.jimsmowing.co.nz

0800 4 546 546

MORE than just mowing!

A FABULOUS DAY OF FOOD, WINE 
& MUSIC BY THE BEACH

6 APRIL 2019

ONLINE TICKET SALES FROM LABOUR WEEKEND

LOCAL TICKETS FROM RICHARDSONS MATARANGI • WHITIANGA I-SITE • COROMANDEL ADVENTURES

atasteofmatarangi.co.nz
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Many of you Auckland holidaymakers who have come 
down to the Coromandel for your summer holiday no doubt 
travelled here on State Highway 2. Let’s not mince words. 
State Highway 2 between Pokeno and the Maungatarata 
turn-off to SH25 is a national disgrace. This section of road is 
the first 30 kilometres of the nation’s number 2 road leaving 
Auckland, a major Pacific Rim metropolitan powerhouse. 
Other than a couple of short sections completed over 10 
years ago, this section of highway is dangerous, narrow, 
poorly maintained, increasingly congested and slow. This 
road is not just a Coromandel-East Waikato problem it is 
an Auckland problem.

In 2015 the previous Key government announced plans 
to upgrade the SH2 Kopuku-Maramarua section at a cost 
of $289m with the project starting in 2019. At the time I 
thought this was reasonably good progress, tempered by the 
view that it should have been future proofed as a four-lane 
road right from inception, not the 3 lane el-cheapo version 
decided upon. The investment of an extra lane would have 
quickly recouped its outlay in terms of economic growth 
and productivity. In fact, the Key government should not 
claim too much glory, as for the first 8 years of being in 
power they did nothing to advance SH2.

Last year the new coalition government stopped the SH2 
Kopuku-Maramarua project dead in the water. They 
said that they would instead invest in various road safety 
projects around the country. I was foolishly optimistic 
that the Kopuku-Maramarua section of road, which has 
claimed numerous lives and a major arterial route would at 
least get some investment. Wrong. There has been nothing 
earmarked for this section of highway.

We have in Shane Jones, a minister and self claimed 
champion of the provinces, who has billions of cash for 
regional and economic development.  The World Bank in 
2015, who has invested in 260,000 km of highway projects 
globally since 2002, conducted a major literature review 
of 160 academic papers and came to the conclusion that 
roads are vital to any development agenda. You would think 
that when it came to championing the Coromandel, East 
Waikato and Bay of Plenty regions, improving the SH2 
corridor through to Auckland would be the intelligent policy 
solution.  After all this is a highway that directly connects 
Auckland with our country’s largest port in Tauranga, which 
in itself is our fastest growing regional city.
The problem with SH2 boils down to the fact that the 
regionalisation of road transport policy creates a silo 
mentality. Auckland is focusing only on Auckland and 
not south of the Bombay Hills and the Waikato is myopic 
about the future grand plans of its expressway. This leaves 
the first 30 kms of SH2 as the Cinderella of highways. 
A road that now has according to telemetric traffic data 
similar usage as SH1 south of Cambridge, a section of road 
that is getting a four-lane expressway and in its current 
two-lane state is a far safer and quicker road than State 
Highway 2.
In its current state SH2 is either RONE (road of national 
embarrassment) or a ROND (road of national disgrace), 
probably both. This wider district will not reach its full 
economic, social and transport safety potential until this 
essential piece of infrastructure is sorted. For all those 
Aucklander’s reading this, we on the Coromandel need 
your support and backing on this as it is your road as much 
as ours.

Fully qualified local drone 
operator. 

 
All aspects of aerial photography, 

videography and mapping. 
 

No obligation free quote. 
 
  
 

Shane: 021 151 1914 or 
         07866 4132 

 
skyspy.nz@gmail.com 

Open 7 Days
10-6pm

07 866 5957
pukuandkerre@xtra.co.nz

HAVE A 
GREAT 

WAITANGI 
DAY 

2019

From the Editor’s Desk

— IAN SINGLED OUT FOR PRAISE —
Special mention at the AGM was also made concerning 
former MRAI Treasurer Ian Patrick.  During the year 
the role of Treasurer passed smoothly from Ian Patrick to 
David Macdonald. “No person could have done more for 
Matarangi and its environs than Ian,” said MRAI chair 
Alastair MacCormack. “With the support of Dianne, Ian 
has been involved in countless aspects of Matarangi life. 
His diverse skills include building and construction and 
he has used his workshop to produce many seats, signs 
and other improvements. A skilled photographer, Ian has 

recorded so many aspects of Matarangi and made them 
available to the community in books, wall photographs 
and postcards.”
Ian has been an extraordinarily active member of the 
Reserves Committee for many years, and is utterly 
committed to the improvement of our surroundings, our 
reserves and walkways. It was Ian who put in a tremendous 
effort in obtaining a grant of $90,000 from the Waikato 
Regional Council to remove pines from the Bluff and 
wetland behind Rings Beach.
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Jude Calder: O21 2578582
www.chopslandscaping.co.nz

Matarangi Rate Payers 
Association. Inc.

Working hard on your behalf to protect and 
preserve community values and amenities.

Our success depends on your support.

For an Enrolment form contact the treasurer David Macdonald 
at 131 Sands Crescent, Matarangi or 07 866 0968

STRONG TURNOUT FOR MATARANGI AGM
The Matarangi Ratepayers Association Inc (MRAI) held 
its annual general meeting on 26th January to a packed 
Fire Station Hall, which included Mayor Sandra Goudie, 
Councilors Murray MacLean and Tony Fox, local Board 
Chair Paul Kelly, and TCDC area Manager Alan Tiplady.
Welcomed by MRAI chair Alastair MacCormack, those in 
attendance got a progress report about how the association 
has been doing over the last year – pretty good actually. 
Mr MacCormack noted the passing of, and long standing 
contribution of John Dunne to the Matarangi Community 
and the work of Trevan Smith who has stepped down from 
his role as honorary auditor with Alan Cunningham stepping 
up to replace Trevan.
Unfortunately as the Environment Court has not yet delivered 
its judgment with respect to the Golf 2012 Ltd case, the 
matter remains sub-judice and was not able to be discussed 
at the meeting. However, the meeting was given an account 
of the costings of the legal action and the importance of 
members being up to date with their membership. An update 
concerning the Beatrice development was also covered and 
further details on this will be covered in depth in the next 
edition.
The annual report noted that the supply of potable water is 
a concern and that the MRAI are not convinced that the 
system as a whole, from the Opitonui Stream intake in the 
Coromandel foothills to the storage tank on the Matarangi 
Bluff, is sufficiently robust to provide continuity of supply. 
They strongly suspect weaknesses in the pipe under the 
Whangapoua Harbour and in the capacity of the pumping 
system. Last summer a restriction to local water supply was 
necessary over a weekend, owing to the failure of a small but 
critical pump at the water treatment plant.
The report stated that the most important and immediate 
issues are the vesting of the reserves at the Harbour and 
the Fire Station at the earliest possible moment and the 
continuation of the coastal walkway around the subdivision. 
The spit-end walkway is already a treasure for Matarangi 
residents and visitors with prior experience telling us that 
this walkway needs to be constructed on publicly held land 
and protected from erosion by tidal and storm action on the 
harbour edge.

The report noted that 2018 was a year of good progress in 
terms of amenities, which saw the installation of a Heritage 
Board on the Reserve at the end of Kenwood Drive. Ian 
Patrick in conjunction with the TCDC and local Iwi 
compiled the history and wording. The new shade cloth 
over the playground at the Village Green was erected. The 
Library, run by Richardson’s Real Estate, generated $9,000 
towards the cost of the shade cloth. MRAI are very grateful to 
Richardson’s Real Estate Library for their contribution and to 
the TCDC who funded the balance of the $15000 cost via a 
grant.  The TCDC also during the year funded the installation 
of an electric BBQ, close to the Kenwood Drive carpark.
On behalf of the MRAI Alastair MacCormack thanked the 
council and its staff for their commitment to maintain our 
Matarangi Reserves. Recently the Reserves Committee held 
a small function to honour the special contribution of retiring 
TCDC Mercury Bay Reserves Manager Scott Farrell, who 
has been superb in this role. Mr MacCormack also thanked 
the committee of David Macdonald, Sue Karl, Jenny Atmore, 
Tadek Gawor, Ian Patrick, Harry Karl and Chris Palmer for 
the work they have put into the village over the past year. The 
Reserves Committee worked with the TCDC in getting our 
local tennis courts upgraded, with the superb new artificial 
turf surface at the Sands Crescent courts being a standout. The 
committee installed new nets and organised general working 
bees at all the tennis courts.
Below: Ian Patrick with Mayor Sandra Goudie and MRAI 
chair Alastair MacCormack

FREEDOM CAMPING, 
WATER INFRASTRUCTURE 
AND MARINE PROJECTS
Mayor Sandra Goudie in her address to the Matarangi 
Ratepayers Association confronted the hot issue at the moment 
- freedom camping, and also highlighted water usage issues and 
the possible marine projects in the district.
“Freedom camping is seeing that the ratepayers are picking up 
the cost and that is not fair,” said Sandra. It was her view that 
if remote camping experiences are sought by travellers then 
it could be done on private land, or that DOC and council 
lease out land for private operators to manage and help enforce 
compliance. Enforcement is expensive and needs be met 
without putting a burden on the ratepayers.
Mayor Sandra also noted that across the district the focus is 
moving towards to addressing how we deal with water usage. 
“Water infrastructure is under growing pressure and a solution 
is compulsory rainwater tanks on new builds as a way to address 
this issue,” said Sandra.
Dealing with wastewater is also a high priority. The current 

Matarangi wastewater consent expires in December 2020 and 
a working group has been established to investigate effluent 
discharge options. The application for the new consent will be 
lodged mid-2019.
A number of potential marine projects have had kick-start 
funding from the Provincial Growth Fund for indicative 
business cases to be undertaken. The Fast Ferry from Auckland 
to Coromandel has potential according to Sandra, however 
council does not want ratepayers stuck with the burden of 
having to pay the ongoing dredging costs. At the Sugarloaf 
Wharf near Coromandel, $558,000 has been allocated to 
prepare a business case to expand the current facility to enable 
commercial aquaculture growth. In Thames the Kopu Marine 
Precinct, has funding to investigate a possible centre to support 
marine servicing operations across the Hauraki Gulf, as well 
as being a connector for water-based tourism opportunities, 
connecting across the Hauraki Gulf as well as through to the 
Paeroa Wharf.
Progress has been made with respect to one-lane bridges on 
SH25. Four bridges on the east coast side of the peninsula are 
being looked at including the infamous Pepe Stream Bridge at 
Tairua. Also NZTA spent $19m on the Thames Coast road last 
year and according to Sandra it was well worth it.
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Delivering Exceptional NZ Art to clients worldwide

Check out our online store

26 Albert St, Whitianga  #  078664927  #  breadandbutter.co.nz

The high quality playing surface at the Sands Cresent courts 
produced some wonderful tennis.

Who needs to go to town and pay big money to see tennis at 
Stanley Street? A good turnout of spectators watched this year’s 

tennis Matarangi event and had a picnic at the same time!

Matarangi Tennis tournament organizer CJ Palmer looking 
relaxed after a very successful event last month.

Ladies Doubles Winners Pauline and Kelly Drew from Pukekohe 
being presented with their prize from sponsor Monet Johnson  

of You Travel Whitianga.

TENNIS ACTION!
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07 868 6003
funerals@twentymans.co.nz   www.twentymans.co.nz

Funerals tailored for you and your loved one

Just as no two days set the same, this is also true for funerals.  
Twentymans strive to learn how to tailor, create and bring  

the best funeral service we can for you.

Scott Simpson 
MP for Coromandel

Funded by the Parliamentary Service. Authorised  
by MP Scott Simpson 614 Pollen St Thames.

Thames 07 868 3529
Kaiaua 09 232 2588
Katikati 07 549 4312
mpcoromandel@parliament.govt.nz
www.scottsimpson.co.nz

P

E
W

PIPERS CAFÉ & 
CATERING

Local & Personal

Small parties, Grazing tables, 
21st birthdays, Weddings

078660774

What a corker of a day on January 7th at Matarangi Beach  
for the Jet Ski Races!

Everyone’s a winner! Nic Burnie (White singlet) with some of 
the Beach Tennis participants and prizes. Looking forward to 

seeing Beach Tennis back again next year!

The speed, the colour, the aquabatics, the sound,  
are all part of the Jet Ski Racing action.

The Big Dig sponsored by Richardsons Real Estate was once 
again a fabulous family fun event during the recent  

Matarangi Summer Festival.

BEACH LIFE
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Opito
sands

SECTIONS FOR SALE

Opito Sands subdivision offers 76 prime beachside sections, ranging from absolute beach front to rear 
elevated sites and priced to meet most budgets, in stunning Opito Bay, Coromandel.

8 kilometres of a crescent shaped bay, renowned for its beauty – golden sand, sheltered and safe coastal environment. 

An encompassing vista of smaller inner islands and Mercury Island, provides a magnificent backdrop for swimming, 

snorkelling, photography, exploring and many other coastal living activities. The calm clear waters are also perfect for 

diving or fishing. 

The importance of preserving the natural environment has been the goal in the development of this subdivision. This 

includes sanctuaries for native bird life, conversion of farmland to native planting and protection of sand dunes with 

natural dune vegetation including boardwalks for access to the beach. 

The development of the subdivision at 68 Skippers Road is a hive of activity, with much of the infrastructure well 

underway. With the road now benefitting from new tar seal, curbs and channels completed, we are on track for titles to 

be issued in November 2019. 

Half the sections are already sold, secure your slice of paradise now!  
Contact Ross Christensen on 0204 051 0527 for an exclusive viewing. 

HALF OF THE  
SECTIONS NOW SOLD

CRHB Ltd Licensed under REAA 2008Colliers International Rural and Agribusiness  |  colliers.co.nz

Ross Christensen  |  020 4051 0527
ross.christensen@colliers.com  |  www.opitosands.co.nz

Boundary line is indicative only
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*Sectional, Roller & Tilt doors 
*Insulated options  

*Automatic openers and remotes  
*Service /maintenance repairs  

*Security grills and shutters  
*Insurance quotes  

*Free measure & quote 

Carswell Construction Ltd - Ph: 0800 374 000 or 07 86 88663 
 info@carswellconstruction.co.nz       www.carswellconstruction.co.nz

Locally owned and operated

Book Your FREE In Home 
Consultation Today!

· Free measure 
and quote

· Floor Prep

· Installation 
by qualified 
installers

· Carpet

· Vinyl  

· Laminate 

· Tiles   

· Resene Paint

· Drapes & Blinds

ON ALL FLOORS FLOORING XTRA,  
90 KOPU ROAD, THAMES 07 868 7608  

thames@f loor ingx t r a . co.nz

FAGANS FLOORING XTRA,  
68 ALBERT STREET, WHITIANGA 07 866 2836  

whi t i anga@f loor ingx t r a . co.nz

 Under New  
Ownership

 Steve and Danielle Threadgold, with a copy of the MBP at the 
Elephant Hills Camp in Khao Sok National Park, during their recent 

vacation in Thailand

CHILDREN’S BIKE DECORATION 
The Matarangi Summer Festival has events and activities for all 

ages. The Bike Decoration contest sponsored by Brenda of Pipers 
Café is one that our younger holidaymakers always enjoy.

Where in the World is the  

Matarangi  
Beach Paper?
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Historic Kuaotunu Hall
Available for Hire

The perfect place for your event! Our hall is suitable for 
all kinds of activities - functions, weddings, fundraisers, 
AGM’s, workshops, 
meetings etc.

Contact Jude:
021 676434
kuaotunuhall.co.nz

Coromandel Garage
Your One Stop

Fuel & Automotive Shop

Whangapoua Vehicle
Pick Up & Drop Off  Available

Coromandel Garage

226 Wharf Road
Coromandel Town
07 866 8736

 ■ Car & Trailer Hire

 ■ Car & motorcycle WOF’s

 ■ Pensioner WOF $40

 ■ All Automotive Repairs

 ■ All Tyres

 ■ LPG Bottle Swap & Filling

 ■ Fuel

 ■ Call Outs

GT LAWNMOWING
Matarangi Beach

Graham Tomkins
07 867 1094
021 1171 249
gtlawnmowing9@gmail.com

We Install Garage 
Doors Peninsula Wide

Roller & Sectional Doors
Aluminium Slat Doors

Steel Roller
Colorsteel

Smooth Panel
Cedar

Architectural
Insulated Garage Doors

For a free quote phone or 
email Greg Wilshire on:

0274 952 760, (07) 865 8135 
or doors2000nz@xtra.co.nz

www.doors2000.co.nz

December was certainly a festive time for 
the Wine Club members as there were three 
gatherings during the month. First up was 
Kahurangi, a family owned boutique vineyard 
from Nelson. Kahurangi is a Maori word 
with a number of translations, two being 
“treasured possession” and ‘precious jewel”.
The logo has a stylised reproduction of the Nikau palm 
which can be found in the Kahurangi National Park. 
Mt Arthur is one of the highest mountains in the 
Kahurangi National Park and provides a backdrop to 
the Kahurangi Estate Vineyard in the Upper Moutere 
Valley. Peter the wine rep from Kahurangi took us 
through a tasting of five wines and one port.

Kahurangi Pinot Noir Rose 2018. A light salmon colour 
in the style of Provence it has flavours of strawberry 
with a creamy taste. A lovely summer wine.

Kahurangi Pinot Gris 2017. A dry style Pinot Gris 
reminiscent of the Italian Pinot Grigio. Perfect with 
fresh fish.

Kahurangi Mt Arthur Reserve Chardonnay 2017. A 
rich intense wine with lemon, melon aromas. It has a 
tropical fruit palate with a subtle oak finish. Great with 
crayfish and scallops.

Kahurangi Montepulciano 2017. A single vineyard wine 
grown in the Upper Moutere, Montepulciano is one of 
Italy’s favourite grape varietals. This wine has aromas of 
plum and blackberry with dark chocolate and star anise 
overtones. Great with pizza, venison or spicy chorizo.

Kahurangi Syrah 2017. Made from grapes sourced 
from the Hawkes bay this Syrah has blackberry on the 
nose with a smooth palate of berry fruits. Great with 
traditional slow cooked roast meat or venison.

The night finished up with a little nightcap of Croft 
port which the company imports from Portugal.

Tim from Eurovintage was the guest at the second 
wine club evening. Eurovintage is a wine distribution 
company and Tim shared five wines from their range.

The first was the Cinzano Bubbles, an Italian Prosecco. 
This wine can also come in a gift pack with Aperol and 
makes the perfect Aperol Spritz!

We then tried the Man O’ War Pinque Rose 2018 from 
Waiheke Island. Tim reckoned this would be the perfect 
drop to have with crayfish,

The wine club members were then fortunate to 
experience three wines from Maude in Central Otago. A 
2018 Pinot Gris, 2016 Chardonnay and the penultimate 
wine of the night, their Pinot Noir 2017.

The Maude Pinot Noir was recently voted Best Central 
Otago Wine, Best Pinot Noir and was the ‘Champion 
Wine of the Show’ at the recent NZ Wine of the Year 
awards. It and the Chardonnay, were two of the featured 
wines in our recent BEACH magazine article ‘Summer 
Sippers’.

Mount Brown was the final taste of the year and was 
timed perfectly for the last minute topping up of the 
Christmas wine rack. Mount Brown is a family owned 
vineyard in the foothills of Mount Brown, in the 
Waipara Valley, North Canterbury. On the night, their 
wine rep Craig offered us the following tastings:

Sauvignon Blanc 2017

Pinot Gris 2017

Chardonnay 2017

Rose 2017

Pinot Noir 2017

Tempranillo 2016

The wine club members all agreed that these were lovely 
affordable wines, to enjoy over the summer season. All 
these wines are available at Puku and Kerre’s.

Featured: Puku with Peter Boreham of Kahurangi 
Estate.

Puku & 
Kerre's
Wine Club
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Call Brent Trail  
or Paul Graves

07 866 0088 
Cnr Blacksmith Lane &  
Albert Street, Whitianga  
(upstairs with Peninsula  
Business Services)

Local assistance 
with subdivisions, 
site surveys  
and boundary 
pegging.

$  0800 268 632     
%  www.surveyingservices.co.nz

 
 

Conveyancing | Subdivisions | Wills and Estates 
Relationship Property | General Legal Advice

 

604 Port Road, Whangamata | 07 865 8824 
33-35 Albert Street, Whitianga | 07 866 2270

Website | www.ussherlawyers.co.nz

Did you know that one of our most famous milers, Sir John Walker once 
holidayed at Matarangi Beach? With that knowledge in mind, the MBP 
thought that a mile race along the golden sands of Matarangi could be a 
fun event to add to the Matarangi Beach Summer Festival. In order to do 
this, a course was measured from the Village Green to the Ocean Close 
entrance of the beach and return. This was exactly one measured mile.

It was a great turn out for this inaugural event held on January 5th. Two 
races were held, with twenty plus competitors in each category. We were 
delighted that young and old donned their running shoes and took part!

A huge thank you to the following Whitianga businesses, Eden Wellness 
Clinic and Stirling Sports for sponsoring the great prizes.

CONGRATULATIONS TO THE FOLLOWING WINNERS:

Women’s race: 1st Ella Fookes 6.27 mins; 2nd Jaime Lewis 6.49 mins; 3rd 
Grace Meredith 7.09 mins

Men’s race: 1st Max Brady 5.48 mins; 2nd Josh Harford, 5.57 mins; 3rd 
Matthew Hill 6.00 mins.

Also receiving prizes were the youngest boy and girl racing, Elijah and 
Grace, and the oldest man and woman, Rolf and Jane.

Top left: Ella Fookes took out the women’s section of the Matarangi Mile 
in a time of 6 minutes and 27 seconds.

Top right: The Men’s section of the Matarangi Mile was very competitive 
with Max Brady and Josh Harford breaking the 6 minute barrier.

TERESA’S APEROL SPRITZ
The Aperol Spritz 
for me, conjures up 
memories of La Dolce 
Vita, sitting in the 
Amalfi town square 
on a balmy day, just 
watching the world 
go by. It really is the 
perfect refreshing 
summer cocktail!

• 3 parts prosecco or 
sparkling wine

• 2 parts Aperol
• 1 part soda water
• orange slices

Fill a glass, jug or 
tumbler with plenty 
of ice. Pour in the 
Prosecco then Aperol 
and then the soda 
water. Stir to blend and 
add some orange slices.

THE  MATARANGI   
MILE
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BOBCAT and Truck Hire

* Building Site & Driveway 
preparation

* Post Hole Boring
* Trenching
* Metal & Topsoil Supplies
* Section Clearance / Landscaping
* Experienced Owner / Operator

“WE MAKE THE EARTH MOVE”

Matarangi Based
Brendan O’Connell
M: 0274 934  212
A/H: 07 866 0505

For all your Sewage & Storm water requirements
Certified Installer of Septic Tanks

Site & Floor Preparations
Footings & Drilling
Truck & Digger Hire

Metal & Topsoil Suppliers

Contact Brian Ph: 07 866 5432 / 021 477 478

Matarangi Drainage - Registered Drainlayer

Installa� on & Repairs
Glenn Griffi  n
Registered Electrician

P: 021 981 058 or 866 0350
E: j.griffi  n@xtra.co.nz

Authorised Service Agent: Renhardt/Hotstream

G & J ELECTRICAL SERVICES LTDASTRONOMY 
TOURS

Explore the Moon, 
Planets & Galaxies 

Night or Daytime Tours Available
(07) 866 5343

www.stargazersbb.com

For Bicycle Sales, Repairs, Parts, Accessories, and Hire

Shirvani Hall 
Salesperson (Licensed Salesperson REAA 2008) 

 
 

MOBILE: 021 028 464 58 
OFFICE: 07 866 55 66 
EMAIL: shirvani@beachrealty.co.nz 
 
 
 

www.beachrealty.co.nz 

MATARANGI BOAT & FISHING CLUB
The weather has really been against the fishing fraternity. The winds have made 
pleasant fishing conditions a thing of the past. As I write this report, the westerly 
winds are whipping up white caps and to compound the conditions the beach and 
water is full of weed. The weed has put the dampers on the Kontiki Boys who were 
the only people landing a few fish. Boat fishing has been dismal with the snapper 
spawning and only sucking on the baits. A few boats have had a lucky day, but the 
following day they are coming home empty handed.

The water temperature is getting up there, so hopefully there will be fish around for 
the Nationals starting 16th February. Members who want to enter this tournament 
must register with the club. Contact Wayne the secretary for information.

Divers are reporting seeing a few crays around. A lot are undersize but it is pleasing 
to see a return of these creatures. This can be attributed to the halving of the 
commercial quota, but don’t ruin this turn around and limit your catch.

Remember the scallop season closes 30th March for recreational fishers. There are 
still some at Opito but they are getting thinner. Hopefully the commercial fishers will 
let the coastline from Otama to Matarangi recover this season so we can all get a feed 
next season

If anyone requires information regarding how to read the bar, evaluating the break 
and how to cross the bar safely, please contact me and we will endeavour to take you 
out and explain any queries.

DONT TAKE RISKS, IF IN DOUBT, DONT CROSS THE BAR. WEARING 
A CORRECT FITTING LIFE JACKET IS A LEGAL REQUIREMENT 
WHEN CROSSING A BAR.

The WHITIANGA COASTGUARD can be contacted on CHANNEL 63 and the 
NOW WEATHER REPORT is on CHANNEL 20

Safe Boating and limit your catch, don’t catch your limit!

Peter Murphy, President

0212690058

MATARANGI RURAL FIRE FORCE 
January has been a very busy month for call outs with nine to attend. We had three grass/
vegetation fires, three medicals, one coastguard assist, one motor vehicle accident and one 
security alarm activation. As you can see by the three fires we have had already it is very 
dry out there so please be careful when doing anything outside that may cause a fire. 

Don’t forget there is still a Total Fire Ban in place and probably will be for some time yet. 

January has also been very busy for the 
Fire Station Club with over sixty new 
members joining. Thanks to all our new 
and existing members for their patience 
and support to be served by our bar 
and kitchen staff. We have been doing 
membership checks at the door, in line 
with our club license so thank you for 
your understanding with that. 

Stay safe everyone, Stu Arnold 
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Hatha Yoga

Tuesdays:  10 - 11.30am &  Saturdays: 3rd Age & Limited 
Mobility Class 9am – 10.30am  

Venue: Kuaotunu Hall

Sessions: 
$15 Single, 

10 Concession Card 
$130, & 

Gold Card $10

… with Jose Kakebeeke

Ph: 021393299 or 078664888 / jose.kakebeeke@gmail.com

Kregting Electrical
Registered

Electrical Contractors

Ben Kregting, Kuaotunu
07 869 5695 / 0274 913 689

kregting@xnet.co.nz

021 130 8745 | (07) 866 2175
KUAOTUNU

Lawn Mowing 
Guy

Weed Eating
Weed Spraying

Rubbish Removal

baldwins@xtra.co.nz

021 075 2724

Check out our Matarangi 
Beach Paper website: 

www.matarangibeachpaper.com 
The last 3 editions plus 

BEACH magazine

Leanne Adams
Reiki Master Healer & Teacher  

healing, readings & life coaching
by appointment 021 2579 249

NEW YEAR, NEW EVENTS AT THE DUNES
Serious (as opposed to holiday) golf has started 
again at The Dunes with the men already three 
weeks into the new year.

As well as the usual Wednesday events some 
new ones have been added to provide extra 
entertainment.

This year there will be five-club days in February 
and June, two-man ambroses in May and 
September as well as Blue Tee and Red Tee days.

The major events held through the year include 
the club matchplay championships and Jacko’s 
Top Dogs, which is played in memory of Alan 
Jackson, an enthusiatic Dunes member who 
passed away early last year.

There is also the Tony Cotton Memorial Shootout 
with qualifying rounds throughout the year and 
the final on November 20.

This year the major tournaments will be the 
annual Jack Daniels Ambrose on Saturday May 

4 and the Matarangi Fire Force Ambrose on 
October 11.

The club strokeplay championships will be 
on the weekend of November 16/17 with the 
postponement date a week later.

Our combined Par 3 tournament will be played 
on Friday February 22. Each hole has a specially 
created tee, which turns them into par threes, 
varying in length from the short seventh to 175m 
on the 9th and 17th holes.

On the first Saturday of each month starting in 
February there will be the popular meat pack 
haggles, which are combined stableford events 
teeing off between 8am and noon.

Men’s Wednesday golf tees off at 10am and is 
open to all 18-hole club members and visitors 
with New Zealand handicaps.

Club events such as the shootout and Top Dog 
are only open to 18-hole members.

WHEN THROWING SHADE IS A GOOD THING
This long hot summer has people seeking the shade 
and at the 7th A Taste of Matarangi Festival on 
April 6 we’ll be bringing you more shelter courtesy 
of one of our local sponsors.

Peninsula Party Hire will be providing a large 
stretch tent, so get to the festival early if you want 
to grab a spot in the shade. Also festival goers 
should note there will only be limited space for 
small gazebos.

There will be a great line up of entertainment 
all day from 10am along with a selection of fine 
food, wine and craft beer, raffles and auctions and 
the ever-popular Children and Adult Cook-Off 
competitions.

If you’d like to showcase your cooking skills, 
applications are open till mid-March for The Great 
A Taste of Matarangi Cook Off. Partner up to be 
one of three pairs of amateur BBQ chefs and cook 
your favourite recipe for the crowds. Register on our 
facebook page or website and click on the link: 
https://form.jotform.co/Hharris1980BBQCookOff 
or email us at info@atasteofmatarangi.co.nz

Another way to be more involved on the day is to 
become a volunteer – you only need to help for 
a couple of hours and your reward is to be part 
of the success of this fabulous community event. 

Roles include a shift on the entrance gate, helping 
with parking, selling water and setting up before 
the event or clearing up at the end. Phone Mary 
Kedzlie 0272904940 or email: 
marykedzlie@hotmail.com

Have you bought your tickets yet? Don’t miss out 
on this great family day by the beach – secure your 
ticket online at www.atasteofmatarangi.co.nz

So everyone can enjoy the day, shuttle services are 
providing safe and sober transport to and from 
Matarangi from other areas in the Coromandel. 
Pre-booking is essential for both services to 
operate. From Coromandel or Whangapoua, 
contact Coromandel Adventures, from Whitianga 
or Kuaotunu contact Go Kiwi shuttles.  More 
information is available on our website: 
www.atasteofmatarangi.co.nz

Winner of ‘Cuddles’ the bear raffle is:  Fiona - a 
regular holiday maker to Matarangi & keen 
attendee of the A Taste of Matarangi Festival each 
year.  Fiona says, “Cuddles will be their mascot in 
the caravan”.
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Bespoke Furniture + Cabinetry

Holistic Health
MASSAGE

Located at 992 Te Rerenga – 
Kuaotunu Rd

For appointments contact
Bronwyn Ririnui

07 867 1252
021 158 4774

www.bronwynsmassage.com

0800 080 224
 info@rangehoodinstallers.co.nz
www.rangehoodinstallers.co.nz

Logic AV
Audio and Visual Installations 
Stereo / Home Theatre Systems

Office 07 869 5042
james@logicav.co.nz
logicav.co.nz

Multiroom Linked Audio / TV Distribution
Wired / Wireless and Pro Monitor Speakers
Home Wifi Network Update /Extension

Mobile 021 781 971 
TV / Projector Supply and Installation

----------------

MAREE TAYLOR
Marriage Celebrant
Together we can design a 
ceremony to remember:
a reflection of you both

(07) 867 1174 • 021 0429 127
matarangicelebrant@gmail.com

www.mareetaylor.co.nz

Matarangi Plumbing
Ph Howie on
867 1174 or

0274 712 247

THE PROTECTION RACKET PUZZLE
Inspector Locke of the back yard has been monitoring the activities of four crime bosses 
involved in protection rackets. Each week businesses pay an insurance premium to the mob 
otherwise the mob will ensure that some major catastrophe will occur to their business. 
The inspector has discovered that this is administered by Richard the Reckoner (An 
accountant), for all the bosses. He sends out his goon (nickname Pretty Pink Pansy (PPP)) 
who is a really scary man to collect the payments. They are then brought back to Richard 
who puts the proceeds into a bank account, which the inspector is monitoring.

The inspector has PPP tailed:

• On Monday PPP visits 2 businesses in the area controlled by Atrocious Antony’s mob 
and 2 businesses in Bitter Bob’s district. Richard banked $340

• On Tuesday PPP visited 3 businesses in Charming Charlotte’s locality and a business 
in Bitter Bob’s. Richard banked $410

• On Wednesday PPP went to the dentist and then stayed home

• On Thursday PPP threatened 4 businesses in Atrocious Anthony’s area and returned to 
Charming Charlotte’s locality to visit one more. Richard banked $470

• On Friday PPP went to one business in each of the 3 previous districts and also 
extorted a business in Dangerous Dave’s district. Richard banked $480.

Can you help Inspector Locke of the back yard work out what each of the crime bosses 
charges their victims?

*January puzzle solution pg 18 *

Stargazers Sights
This month provides a rare chance to spot Uranus on the 13th and it will be fun to 
watch Venus rapidly moving from near Jupiter to almost touch Saturn early in the 
month.  The Greek word for wanderer was “planet” and this month we can observe 
Venus doing just that as the planets appear to wander slowly against the background 

of fixed stars.
February 1 –   An early morning treat as low in the eastern dawn sky brilliant Venus 

can be spotted immediately above a thin crescent Moon.   Bright 
Jupiter lies above both with fainter yellowish Saturn to the right but 
much lower down almost on the horizon and will have the Moon 
next to it on the 2nd.

February 3 –   An extremely thin crescent Moon lies on the early dawn eastern 
horizon with Saturn above and to the left.

February 10 –   The twilight NW sky has reddish Mars just to the right of a crescent 
Moon.

February 11 –   Mars is now just below the crescent Moon after dusk.
February 12 -   Readers with binoculars will be able to see a very tiny Uranus almost 

touching Mars.  Planets can be distinguished from stars as they don’t 
appear to twinkle (unless they are very low on the horizon).

February 13 –   The Moon lies just above Mataraki (the Pleiades or Seven Sisters) 
with Mars below and to the left.  Uranus is now almost touching 
Mars lying about two Moon-widths above and to the left of it.

February 19 –   Instead of the Moon for a companion just before sunrise, Saturn now 
has Venus as Venus has continued its slide down from its position 
earlier in the month lying below Jupiter.

February 28 –   Bright Jupiter can be seen just above the Moon in the east from about 
midnight until dawn.
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Regular Events

MONDAYS
Men on Mats (Pilates for Blokes) @ 8-9am. Ph 
Christiane, 0273122584  

Matarangi Ladies Pilates @ 9-10am. Ph: 
Christiane, 0273122584  

Kuaotunu Craft & Social Club 1-4pm Ph Lia 
866 2054

Kuaotunu Library 1-4pm Ph. Maxine 027 293 
0369

Mens 9 Hole Golfers tee off 10.30a.m. @ The 
Dunes 

Contract Bridge: 7pm St John’s rooms, Tiki Rd, 
Coro. Town. Info ph Colin: 866 5428

Yoga: 7am Vinyasa @ Kuaotunu Hall. Ph: 021 
08 100 125

TUESDAYS
Men’s Coffee Morning (1st Tues of every Month 
– 7th March). 10am @ Pipers Café.

Ladies 9 Hole Golfers tee off 11a.m. @ The 
Dunes

Matarangi Craft Group. 2nd and 4th Tuesday of 
the month 7-9pm. Meet at the Matarangi Fire 
Station. Contact: Lesley 07 866 0788.

KAMAG meeting 5:30pm, every 2nd Tuesday of 
the month @ Kuaotunu Hall. All welcome.

Hatha Yoga Beginners & Intermediate at 
Kuaotunu Hall  10 – 11.30am $15, 10 
concession card  $130, Gold Card $10 jose.
kakebeeke@gmail.com 021393299 or 
8664888

WEDNESDAYS
Kuaotunu Steiner Play Group. 9:30-11:30am 
Ph: Ina 866 2841

Men’s Golf. Tee off 10am. Meet @ The Dunes  
just before tee off.  

Women’s Coffee Morning (1st Wed of every 
month). 10am @ Pipers Café. All welcome!

YOGA: 7am Vinyasa @ Kuaotunu Hall. Ph: 021 
08 100 125

ICONZ for boys. The Adventure begins here. 
Start date for 2019 the 13th of February. 
Held at the Kuaotunu Hall. Anchor - Year 1-3 
Adventure - Year 4-6. Any inquiries, please 
contact Robyn 020 409 39674, or email: 
robyn.balfour2@hotmail.com

THURSDAYS
Ladies 18 Hole Golfers tee off 9.30 a.m. @ 
The Dunes

Mens 9 Hole Golfers tee off @10.30 a.m. @ 
The Dunes

Ladies 9 Hole Golfers tee off @ 11.00 a.m. @ 

The Dunes

Ladies Keep Fit 9-10am @ Matarangi Fire 
Station. All Welcome Phone Barbara 866 2687

Matarangi Craft Group meets every Thursday at 
10:30am @ the Matarangi Fire Station. Info: 
Linda Segetin at 866 5653

TUES, THURS & SAT
Rings Beach Wetland Volunteer days. 8.30-
12.30 Ph: 866 5338

SATURDAYS
Haatha Yoga 3rd Age & Limited Mobility Class 
9-10.30am. Venue: Kuaotunu Hall

SUNDAYS
Matarangi Markets start Labour Weekend.

Upcoming Events

08 FEB

20/20 Cricket Match. Kuaotunu Domain at 
5.30pm $10 per player. Fundraising for the 
Kuaotunu half pipe. All gear will be supplied 
(bats,pads etc). For more information contact 
Doug on 0211308745.

11 FEB
Surf Coromandel. Registration open for Term 
Starting 11th of February and runs for 6 weeks. 
Email your interest to surfcoromandel@gmail.
com

19 FEB
Genealogy Afternoons at Mercury Bay Library, 
Mercury Bay Library, Whitianga

24 FEB
Kuaotunu Annual Bubble Festival 6pm. Sunset 
picnic with bubbles at the reserve.

02 MAR
Mercury Bay Art Escape - Weekend Tours 
2019!

January Puzzle answer

FREE… Classified adverts are FREE for the public.
Email details to: contact@matarangibeachpaper.com | Deadline is the last Friday of the month.

       WHITIANGA TIDES FEBRUARY 2019
Date HIGH LOW HIGH LOW HIGH

04-Feb - 01:300.6 m 07:562.0 m 13:560.7 m 20:081.9 m
05-Feb - 02:140.6 m 08:392.0 m 14:390.7 m 20:521.9 m
06-Feb - 02:540.6 m 09:202.0 m 15:200.6 m 21:331.9 m
07-Feb - 03:320.6 m 09:592.0 m 15:590.6 m 22:121.9 m
08-Feb - 04:090.6 m 10:372.0 m 16:360.6 m 22:511.9 m
09-Feb - 04:460.6 m 11:152.0 m 17:140.6 m 23:291.9 m
10-Feb - 05:240.6 m 11:532.0 m 17:530.6 m -

11-Feb 00:091.9 m 06:040.6 m 12:322.0 m 18:330.6 m -

12-Feb 00:511.9 m 06:460.6 m 13:142.0 m 19:170.6 m -

13-Feb 01:371.9 m 07:330.7 m 13:591.9 m 20:040.6 m -

14-Feb 02:281.9 m 08:260.7 m 14:491.9 m 20:570.6 m -

15-Feb 03:251.9 m 09:230.7 m 15:451.9 m 21:540.6 m -

16-Feb 04:251.9 m 10:240.7 m 16:452.0 m 22:550.5 m -

17-Feb 05:272.0 m 11:260.6 m 17:482.0 m 23:560.5 m -

18-Feb 06:282.1 m 12:270.5 m 18:502.1 m - -

19-Feb - 00:550.4 m 07:262.2 m 13:270.5 m 19:512.1 m
20-Feb - 01:520.3 m 08:232.2 m 14:250.4 m 20:482.2 m
21-Feb - 02:470.3 m 09:172.3 m 15:200.3 m 21:432.2 m
22-Feb - 03:410.2 m 10:102.3 m 16:140.3 m 22:372.2 m
23-Feb - 04:330.3 m 11:022.3 m 17:060.3 m 23:292.2 m
24-Feb - 05:250.3 m 11:532.3 m 17:570.3 m -

25-Feb 00:202.2 m 06:170.4 m 12:432.2 m 18:470.4 m -

26-Feb 01:122.1 m 07:090.5 m 13:342.1 m 19:390.5 m -

27-Feb 02:052.0 m 08:040.6 m 14:252.0 m 20:310.6 m -

28-Feb 03:001.9 m 08:590.7 m 15:171.9 m 21:260.6 m -
Courtesy: LINZ
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 Boats    Caravans    Furniture    Motorhomes 

   

Storage  @Waterview 
992 SH25 (Matarangi - Kuaotunu Rd) 

 
07 866 5693       021 024 34562 
E: info@storage-atwaterview.co.nz 

www.storage-atwaterview.co.nz 

 Storage  

• Indoor and outdoor boat and  
 caravan storage  
• Self storage units 
• Safe and secure compound 
• Onsite management 
• Competitive rates 

Enquiries welcome 



We have
the beach covered.

rwmatarangi.co.nz 
Sandy Beach Real Estate Ltd  
Licensed (REAA 2008)

Louise Bradley  
027 348 1700  
louise.bradley@raywhite.com

Pip Perry  
020 4063 7380  
pip.perry@raywhite.com

324 Kenwood Drive

31 Kaipapaka Row, Te Rerenga

$1,895,000 

$530,000 $749,000

“Call your Matarangi based 
Salespeople for a current 

market appraisal.”

10/400 Bluff Road

110 Cordyline CresNew Listing 

New Listing 

$P.B.N. 

A CRACKER IN KARAKA $650,000

108 Karaka Place, Matarangi
Nestled amongst mature trees, is this nicely presented private 3 bedroom home. Situated 
in the older part of Matarangi down a quiet cul-de-sac.  Through the gate in the back yard 
you can walk to the village green and down to the beach. Open plan kitchen, dining, and 
living area with a fire place that opens up to a lovely patio area, great for entertaining. This 
3 level home has plenty of space for the family and guests. The second level has 2 double 
bedrooms, separate toilet and bathroom and upstairs is a large bedroom set up with its 
own ensuite. Outdoor utility garden shed for extra storage and separate toilet. Fully fenced 
and a carport ticks the box for a family holiday at Matarangi.

Ref: RM3940 For details call:
Simone Parr 027 657 2980
Email: simone@matarangi.richardsons.co.nz
www.richardsons.co.nz


